
HE MY TERIOUS Who Are fhey? 
What Are they? 

What Do They Do?
Aik The Spirits,They Might Tell Too

"ONCE UPON A TIME’’
A Kiddle Feature

MON. — The Van Warden- 
Rubles and Vaudeville

"ALWAYS TOGETHER"
A Bit of Merriment With a Goat as 

The Leading Actor
••The End of Black Bart”

American Western Comedy-Drama

LYRIC I?? Mystery & Comedy ??
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Hundreds of Dollars ' Worth of Seasonable Merchandise Must Be 
Sacrificed Before Stock-Taking. ,
Good Storekeeping Compels Us to Clean Up Stocks Regardless of 
Price, So as Not to Carry Any Lines of Goods Over a Season

«
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Come For BargainsSale Starts Tomorrow
Toques for Boys and Girls Mill Ends Table DamaskJanuary Sale of Ladies’ Knitted 

Underwear Lengths, 1 1-2 to 3 1-2 yards,.. . .At One-Third Less Than RegularRegular 40c. and 50c. VALUES..
We have the above in Scarlet, Cardinal, Maroon, Grey and 

Navy; also combinations of colors.

Sale price, 29c. each

, White SheetingDozens of garments to choose from, including the well-known - 
makes:—Watron’s, Turnbull’s and Shaw-Wood.

Worth 35c. yard..
Only a few pieces to be sold at the above cat price.

.Sale, 25c. yardi l

Wool Clouds for Children.. .Sala, 19c. each 
...Sale, 29c. each 
.. .Sale, 35c. each 
.. .Sale, 45c. each 
.. .Sale, 65c. each

30c. VESTS AND DRAWERS.
40c. VESTS AND DRAWERS 
45c. VESTS AND DRAWERS 
60c. VESTS AND DRAWERS.
75c. and $1.00 GARMENTS...

Children’s Heavy Underwear
WHITE AND NATURAL—Regular values 25c. to 30c.,..................

January Sale, Only 15c. each

!Scarlet, Cardinal and White
Fancy FlanneliettesTo Clear, 19c. each 

To Clear, 29c. each 
To Clear, 39c. each

35c. CLOUDS 
50c. CLOUDS 
75c. CLOUDS.

Y
12c. and 15e. VALUES Sale, 10c. yard.

All the newest patterns and colorings, suitable for Children’s 
and Ladies’ House Dresses.Boys’ Wool Hosiery

Sale, 19c. Pair
HEAVY RIBBED WOOL HOSE FOR BOYS—Made of good, strong 

yam—the kind that are sold by other stores at 25c. and 30c. 
pair. Sizes 6 1-2 to 10 inch.

Ladies’ Waists
4

House Dresses Rush Out Price, Only 69c, Each

Regular $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 WHITE LINGERIE VESTING AND 

PIQUE WAISTS must be sold before spring stock arrives.

$1.29 each' $1.50 to $1.75 VALUES...
$1.00 to $1.25 VALUES..

These Dresses are made from good quality Percale in neat stripe 
designs, the best fitting house dress we have sold.

Men’s Heavy Gray Wool Socks89c.(each
Sale, only 19c. pairWorth 25c. and 35c. pair..

Men’s Heavy Ribbed Unshrinkable 
Underwear

Dress Goods Remnants
Half PriceCorSet Bargains

■
Ends from 1 1-2 to 6 yards of seasonable Dress Goods, stiitaible 

for Ladies’ and Children’s wear. Come for bargains, as we are go
ing to clear the lot regardless of cost.

January Sale, 45c. pairVALUES up to 75c. pair.
In this lot Are included the following well-known lines:—D. & 

A, P .C. and E. T. ‘
TIGER BRAND—Value $1.00 January Sale, only 65c. each

Sizes 36 to 44 inch

I. CHESTER BROWN
Next Imperial Theatre36 KING SQUARE32 AND my ■ >•

season. Benton was with the Cincinnati 
team last season, w hile Von Kolnitç was 
drafted from the Appalachian League.

President Dreyfuss, of Pittsburg, has 
no fear of Konetehy jumping to the Fed
eral League now. He says he is certain 
that “Koney”1 will play with the Pi
rates.

in a candy factory at La Crosse, Wis., 
Today he is one of the star players in 
the National League, and after playing 
with the St. Louis Cardinals for six 
and a half years he has just been swap
ped to Pittsburg.

Koney first signed up at $60 a month 
and played with the La Crosse team two 
and a half years until he attracted the 
eye of Jack Houston, scout of the Car
dinals, and a little later later Manager 
McCloskey signed the big youngster for 
St. Louis. Koney joined the team In 
Cincinnati.

Koney was chirtened “The Big Train” 
after the famous race horse McChesney, 
christened the “Big Train” on account 
of his speed.

Koney is 28 years old and is built like 
a gladiator. When^he comes to the bat 
the opposing pitcher with difficulty re
presses an inclination to give vent to 
a violent fit of shuddering. The grand 
stand is thrilled, for Koney’s proclivity 
to “lean on the ball” is well known. 
When he hits the ball he hits $ right 
from the heart and soul.

Koney hit in that manner eight times 
the last season, knocking eight home 

He managed to collect eighteen 
doubles and seventeen triples along 
the home runs. In 140 games Koney

fielded -99i making only 
out of 1,580 chances.

Diamond Sparkles
Manager Charles Herzog says he has 

signed Pitcher “Rube” Benton and 
Catcher Von Kolnitz to play with the 
Cincinnati National League Club next

1866 and his racing stable was known 
on two continents.

seven errorsSHE «OF 
A DAY; HOME

Mb! and Mm Ti Heel Americans Good Jumpers

Several young American horses have 
already made their niark at jumping in 
England since the close of the flat racing 
season. At Hurst Park on December I» 
P. Ntike's bay gelding, Stung Again, 
by Voter—Mosquito, won the three-year 
old hurdle race at a mile and a half from 
thirteen opponents of which Surge 
was the 11 to 10 favorite, but was un
placed. Stung Again was an outsider in 
the betting at 100 to 8, but won easily 
by two lengths.
BASEBALL

(FROM T. a ANDREWS) «

Dillon could make the weight he would 
have as much right to lay claim to the 
title as any one else, but he admits he 
cannot do better than 168 pounds four 
hours before a contest, which really lets 
him out, if they are going to adhere 
strictly to the. middleweight limit of 158 
pounds ringside.

George Chip, who defeated Frank 
Klaus twice by the knockout route, is 
also a contender but in a long battle 
with a clever man like Clabby, he will 
figure in the short end of the betting, 
Clabby and Gibbons should put up a 
very scientific battle and it will not be 
surprising to hear of Gibbons outpoint
ing Jimmy for the first eight or ten 
rounds, but after that look out for Clab
by, for he will begin to beat the SL Paul' otes. 
lad toward the end of the contest or I 
am badly mistaken.

Milwaukee, Jan. 7—Jimmy Clabby, 
who is a real middleweight and who lays 
claim to the championship of that class, 

has been matched to 
meet Mike Gibbons 
in Los Angeles on 
January 17. It is 
said that this will 
be one of the elim
ination contests for 
the middleweight, 
title. There Is hard
ly any reason to 
stage an elimination 
tournament, for 
Clabby" today has 
more right to the 
title; that is, at 158 
pou n,d s ringside, 
than any other man. 
Of course, if Jack

AMUSEMENTS

NEW BILLIMPERIAL’S ONECURLING

DAYSilver Trophy Offered 
Peter Archer, of Chatham, has offer

ed* to the Newcastle Curling Club a 
silver trophy to be played for annually 
under certain conditions. The date for 
the North Shore bqnspeil has been set 

■*for February 4.

■ : ? McBride Is In Trim ANOTHER NEW PROGRAMME FRIDAY
Milwaukee, Jan. 7—To prove that he 

has been keeping in condition through 
the off season, George McBride, captain 
and shortstop of the Senators, who is 
wintering here, accepted a wager that 
he could run ten miles in two hours. Mc
Bride won the bet easily, doing the dis
tance in one hour and twenty-three miu-

Kalem’s Thrilling Story of a Vauk Mystery

“ THE MAN WHO VANISHED”
A Two-Part Drama

CAST. -HOCKEY.
Walter Miller Sold

Waiter Miller, of the Wanderers, 
Montreal, has been sold to Ottawa. It 
is said that two teams in the M. P. H. 

• A. were after him.

... ,WM. HERMAN WEST 
CARLYLE BLACKWELL 
.... EDWARD CLISBEE
....................  MARIN SAIS
......... . . PAUL C. HURST
............. BILLIE RHODES

Frederick Schuyler, a millionaire
Hobart, his son.............................
Andrew Schuyler ........................
Regina, his wife ......... ...............
Grexton, a fisherman...................
Viola, his daughter ....................

Ed. Konetehy
Nine and a half years ago Edward J. 

Konetehy was designing marshmallows

run*. with

Last Night’s Games
In New Glasgow last night, New 

Glasgow won from Sydney 10 to 8 in 
the regular M. P. H. A. fixture.

Ottawa blanked the Canadiens in Ot
tawa last night by a score of 6—0.

In Toronto, the home team won from 
the Ontarios last night, 9—8.

In an overtime match in Montreal last 
night, the Quebec champions won from 
the Wanderers, 4 to 8.

Officers Elected.

racing after taking part In hard finishes, 
sometimes, unhappily, ridden by jock
eys who either had not the wit to know 
that they were beaten or the humanity 
to abstain from driving their unfortunate 
mount when he had done his best and 
could do no more. Nowadays, however, 
young ones shirk in their first season— 
a considerable number of them-^and 
“bom so” is the only explanation. I have 
a black mark against several of the 
young sires whose offspring sho^ a 
marked disinclination to run their races 
out; but this is a delicate subject, and 
I am by no means going to quote ex
amples. A striking feature is that some 
of these sires that are apparently lack
ing m a chief essential, that of imparting 
gameness to their sons and daughters, 
were themselves—at least so far as is 
generally known—irreproachable when in 
training. A horse may have speed, stam
ina, soundness and all sorts of other ex
cellent qualities, but they are no use if 
he will not display them—if he curls 
up at the critical moment.

Famous Turfman Dead
New York: The death of John Hunt

er, one time president of the Jockey 
Club is announced at the Polyclinic Hos
pital, to which he was removed from his 
apartments several days ago. Mr. Hun
ter, who was eighty years old suffered 
from a complication of diseases. For 
more than fifty years he was one of the 
foremost patrons of racing in this coun
try. He first took interest in improving 
the breed of American thoroughbreds in

cured him. He weighs only 180 pounds 
and is a quiet mannered little fellow. 
The husky Ontarios treat him like a 
little brother. Anybody who bumps 
Herbert gets a rough passage from 
then on.

Full of Tense Moments end Big Climaxes
AMUSEMENTS NEW COMEDIES

Fresh Laughs from the Best Laugh 
Factories

PATHS WEEKLY
Boy Scouts, Masons, Elks, and a 

Posen Other Subi acteGEM’S Comedy Feature Big Hit!Blind Boys Play Hockey MR. POLAR VELUEU IN PICTORIAL SONGS
Boston, Jan. 8—Blind boys at the 

Perkins Institution for the Blind in 
Watertown, have taken up ice hockey, 
and, according to their physical director, 
play the game cleverly. A bell is at
tached to the puck, and so keenly are 
the boys’ senses developed that they hot 
only follow the puck closely, but are 
able to avoid bad accidents. Tag and 
snap the whip are other games in which 
the boys take delight
THE RING

FRI.FRI. Complete Change of Pictures
SAT. EVERYTHING DIFFERENT AGAIN

Geo. P. Huntley’» Stewing Vehicle For Many Year* With Great Success
SAT.CASTE” » fdar«You’ll Like It-The following officers for the St John 

Hockey Club were elected last evening: 
Honorary president Mayor Frink ; presi
dent E. Mooney; vice-president, H. M. 
Jarvis; secretary, A. V. Hatch; commit
tee of selection, Messrs. Skinner, Condon 
end Blizzard, with power to add to 
their number.

About thirty members turned out to 
practice yesterday, the game being wit
nessed by a hundred spectators. The 
line-up chosen for Friday’s match 
against Amherst follows: Goal, N.
l ee; point P. McAvity; coverpoint, F. 
Campbell; centre, B. Gilbert; left wing, 

_L. McGowan; right wing, S. Gilbert ; re
serves, J. McGowan, J. Gilbert, P. Court
ney, R. Toil and E. Mooney.

MON., 13th — “The War Makers” — 2-Reel Vita graph
This great play has cured many a weary one of the "blues" —It 
abounds in fun largely through the episodes of the tippling “Eccles ‘ 
but still has many dramatic scenes i^ which is featured m battle I

•♦THE BRITISH FLAG”Bout for Walsh.
Freddie Walsh and Frank Whitney 

are to meet for ten rounds in Atlanta 
on Jan. 19.
LACROSSE

Gent Orchestra
LED BY

H. W. Burnham

The role of Iodes* 
is one of the fun
niest comedy parts 
ever written- It 
made Huntley fam
ous.

Going to England.
Con. Jones and Harry Cowan, Van

couver’s two lacrosse moguls, are on 
their way to the old country, where they 
will endeavor to make arrangements for 
a tour of two Canadian pro. lacrosse 
teams next Winter.

Edyth Wood
IN

New Songs
With the Puck Chasers

V1TAGRAPH FEATURE
“PERFORMING LIONS”

VITAGRAPH COMEDY
•That Suit at Ten*

The Wanderers asked $2,600 from Ot
tawa for Carl Krandall, a speedy little 
centre ice man. Ottawa wouldn’t buy.

The Quebec champions" are finding the 
going a little harder this year. The pro
fessional teams seem to be evenly 
matched all along tile line.

Guy Smith, brother of Donald Smith, 
■of the Canadiens, now on the Ontario 
roster, may be farmed out to one of the 
maritime teams.

TENNIS
Crane to England r*WARRANTED —One of Our Best Shows!—SEC IT!Boston, Jan. 8—Joshua Crane, former 

champion of the United States, NOTICE!
The annual meeting of the shareholders of the St. John Opera House 

Co„ will be held at the office of the company, 199 Union St„ Opera House 
Block. St John, at 8 p. m. o’clock on Thursday, January 8th, 1914, for 
the purpose of receiving the report of the directors and for the election 
of officers for the ensuing year.

R. H. DOCKRELL, Pres, H. J. ANDERSON, See.

tennis
will enter the British tennis champion
ships this spring, accompanied by Walt
er Kinsella, former professional to the 
New York Tennis and Racquet Club. 
Mr. Crane plans to sail for England in 
March and will play exhibition games 
there to put him in trim for the Eng
lish championship play, which will start 
on April 20.

OLANSONA Young Goal Keeper
Montreal Star:—Sammy Herbert, On

tario’s sensational goal-keeper, is only 
nineteen years old. He has been on a 
championship team every year except 
last year since he has been playing. He 
started with the Ottawa School cham
pions, and then went to Ottawa III., 
who won the intermediate city title 
in 1911. In 1911 he switched to the 
Cedar Hockey Club, and they won the 
title in 1911 and 1912. Last year he 
with Stewarton seniors, and he 
signed with New Edinburgh# when the 
Ontarios offered him a contract and se-
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IJINJI q£jË the BIG FEATURE TODAYTURF *

Rogues of Thoroughbreds
Nothing is more remarkable in mod

ern racing than the number of young 
horses that will not try. That there are 
infinitely more rogues in training than 
it any former period is, I should think, 
ndisputable, says a prominent English 
racing writer. Once these rogues seem
ed to have become so, to have conveyed 
a not in the least unnatural dislike of 85

1
MISS g8RITANS£RAMA0:N^ “THE BONDSMAN”

Grgantic Military Spectacles
NOT Moe Realistic FIRE AT SEA Ever ^hown In Film

MimaHIt SaMtlh. i§ Me Silver 
l£ Collars kÉ

iti
"OH, WHAT A NIGHT”—
An nctora d a mu»icia . cause trouble in hotel

A KEYSTONE COM BUY. A BRONCHO 
WESTERN LOS AXGELK- HARBOR 
ANii A RELIANCE DRAMA.

FRI. J 
SAT "j

:was
had

6m. P. Ida He. MUnn. Troy, N. Ï. •‘ 2 MEN AND A MUL "—A Riot of Hlla ttyti SPECIAL MATI EE *A»U»D Y
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OPERA HOUSE. THOMPSON-WOODS STOCK CO.
Mary’ Beat Production of Season”—Standard 
Mary’ Makes a Hit”—Telegraph

DON’T MISS THE CHANCE TO SEE

“ WHAT HAPPENED TO MARY”
In Dramatic Form

PRICES: .... S0c-35c-2Sc-lOc. Boxes 75c 
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday, 15c and 25c

THIS
WfrEK

CAST or CHARACTERS:
Hon. Mr. Debar - - Richsrd Tucker
ëScLes^: : :
Sam Gerridre - - - Barry O Moore 
Marquise St- Maur - Mrs.C. j. Williams 
Polly Eccles • • • • Mattel Trunelle 
Ester Eccles - - Gertrude McCoy j

ALL EDISON FAVORITES

'S

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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